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"The cold-blooded historian will recall power

ful civilizations of the past wrecked by com

plaisance and luxury. He will assess our status 

today and find that as a whole people we are 

not willing to face squarely the problems before 

us. We still want to find easy expedients, to 

avoid responsibilities." 

Dr. Louis B. Wright 



Jlle111uer of the National 

I nterfrate rnity Conference 

J OHN 0. BOYD 

Word wa rece ived as we went 
to press that John 0. Boyd, Grand 
Consu l from 1942-46, and long 
active on the Board of Directors, 
died as the result of an automo
bile accident on Sept. 11 at his 
home in Lowville, N. Y. 

Publisher of two newspapers, 
Brother Boyd was, at the time of 
his death, chairman of the publi
cations committee for Kappa Delta 
Rho . 

A complete tribute to his tire
le s work a a newspaper man and 
an ardent KDR will be presenled 
in the next i sue of THE QUILL 
AND SCROLL. 

Don C. Wolfe, Executive Secre
tary of Kappa Delta Rho Fratern
ity, represented hi s fraternity and 
was one of eventy-three interfra
tern ity-panhellenic gue ts to at
tend the twenty- third Biennial 

onvention of the Lambda Chi Al
pha Fraternity, Augu t 31 through 
September 3, 1952, at the Wal 
dorf-A toria in New York City. 
T h e Interfraternity- Panhellenic 
Luncheon, fir t of its kind to be 
pon ored by any fraternity, was 

held September second in the A -
tor Gallery. The guest were wel
comed by Dr. Houston T. Karnes, 

ational Pre ident of Lambda Chi 
Alpha, who introduced each guest. 
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THE COT'ER 

Proudest delegat e at t.h e 1952 Conven

tio ll was To111 La /'aut , frolll U jJSilon 

ChafJter, holding the two scholarship 

cufJs wo 11 by his chajJter. This rare 

feat 111ay 11 ever agai n be equalled by 

a11 y chafJter. Co11gratulations to U p

silon. 

Cin·ulat io n t hi s i s~ ue .. 5800 

l~ nt erf'cl as se<·o ncl -<·h:tss 1natter at t h e 
J>OSI offi ce at l L\ UW.\ Y , ~- J . 

.\ chl i t iunn l e ntr,\· a t- the (mst o ff ice nt 
EA~TOX, 1~:-\. 

l' l' ULH'AT IO~ OFFI( ' t,;-535 ]';orl h n mt >
tun ~tret-t. Enston , J>u, 

P ub lis lu.-d qunrte rl~· . Eclitoria l a nd busi
ne~s off ice: 443 Grove ~treet, Rn hwn..v, 
~. J. Su bs<'ri ()t iuns u re available onl y t o 
lift' tnetnbers at $ 10 .00 ent'IL 

~·u t i<'e of <· ha nge of add ress should be 
~.;\"en at len:o,t 30 dn;n; before datt" of 
ieoo~u._. . Gin:- o ld UN well ns new athl resN. 

. .\ d cl ress n il eorresponclenl't' and eontribu
t ion l'i to th e ecliturin l uffic·e , 4-43 Gru\'t" 
S t reet. U a hwn,·, N . J, l, il' tures w ill be 
retu rnecl UJlOH rec) ue~t. 
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The 41st Convention of Kappa 
Delta Rho is now history. Theta 
Chapter at Purdue University was 
the perfect host, turning over their 
house to the delegates from eigh
teen chapters and one colony who 
began to arrive in West Lafayette 
on the evening of June 19. Six 
national officers and three direc
tors made the trek for this very 
·significant meeting of the grand 
conclave. 

Thursday Smoker 
Incoming delegates and board 

members were entertained Thurs
day evening by members of the 
hospitality committee, who sched
uled an informal smoker to get 
away from the formality of early 
introductions. The purpose was 
well-served, with members from 
Middlebury fraternizing with dele-

gates from California before the 
evening had even gotten under 
way. The evening was further liv
ened with movies on Big Ten foot
ball for which a vote of thanks 
was given to the host chapter. 

Registration 
Registration began on Thursday 

afternoon and was completed be
fore the morning session got un
der way on Friday. 

National officers registered were 
President E. Mayer Maloney, Vice
Presidet:~t Alton R. Snyder, Assist
ant-treasurer Walter E . Garman, 
Sr., Executive-secretary Hugh S. 
Penman, Donald C. Wolfe, ·editor, 
Expansion director Frederic T. 
Closs, and National Historian 

Th e sessions met in the spacious liv · 
ing 1·oo m of Th eta Chapter House. 

Q uill a n d Scroll P h oto 



George E. Shaw. Directors Harold 
H. Brelsford, Merle W . Garing 
and Gordon Eldredge were also 
registered. 

Delegates attending the sessions 
were Herbert Atkins, Alpha; Eric 
R. Cronkhite, Beta; John Zon
grone, Gamma; David Miller, Del
ta; Jim Axelberg, Epsilon; Jack 
Haines, Zeta; James Fleischer, 
Eta; Forrest A. Lyddon, Theta; 
Clarence Miller, Iota; Richard 
Smerda, Kappa; Peter Dodge, 
Lambda; Wayne Ponader, Nu; 
Robert Cooke, Xi; Jack Silberman 
Pi; Herbert C. Deininger Rho~ 
I 

. , , 
rvmg Hill, Sigma; Thomas 0. 

La Vaut, Upsilon; Werner Mundt 
Phi; and Roger B. Ludlum, Psi 
Colony. 

Frank R. Kik of Theta Chapter 
very ably supervised the host com
mittee that did such a grand job 
of putting up the delegates and 
ministering to the wants of the 
directors and officers. Others as
sisting him were Thomas M. Strohl 
and M. E. Pickrell of Theta also. 
Ed Tudor and E. W. Mcilvaine 
represented the alumni on the host 
committee, as well as the Eta and 
Indiana Alumni Association. 

Many chapters sent a whole car
load to the convention. Chapter 
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Official delegat es to /h e 1952 Con
ve il/ion Tefl ec ted th e sjJirit of th e en
liTe convention. 

members attending were designat
ed as alternates. Among them 
could be found the following: W es
ley Eccles, Sigma; Richard Brust 
Sigma; Bob Sinclair, Rho; Waite; 
Anderson, Lambda; Jack Ottosen 
Lambda; Ronald Hinding, Nu. ' 

Many guests attended one or 
more sessions of the convention or 
the social affairs of the weekend. 
Some of them were William John
son, Sigma; Richard Zinn, Pi; Cec 
Evans, Theta; Bob Sinkeldam 
Gamma; John Ackerman, Theta; 
Roy Wood, Theta; Neil Hansen 
Rho; David Cope, Rho; Phil Hey~ 
wood, Xi; Bob Timpany, Eta; Paul 
Douglas, 'T'heta; Dan Nesbitt, The
ta; S. R. McKnight, Zeta; Dewey 
Walker, Zeta; and Donald Good
win, Lambda. 

Theta Chapter was ably repre
sented by faculty advisers K. E. 
Botki,n and W. 0. Satterley, stand
bys of the castle on the hill. 

Secretary's Report 
Hugh S. Penman, executive

secretary gave a full report on the 
past year's activities in KDR Na
tional. He emphasized that the 



year marked a trend toward na
tional fraternalism. The feeling of 
brotherhood that inter-chapter ac
tivities had increased was now a 
reality. Regional conferences had 
done much to make chapters more 
aware of what was being done in 
neighboring colleges and the free 
and open discussion taking place 
there was good for the democratic 
future of KDR. Undergraduate 
participation in conferences was 
the greatest in history, with more 
and larger delegations being sent 
to the regional pow-wows. Under
graduate interest in KDR has wit
nessed a re-birth; the size of KDR 
contributing much to the close 
unity and intimacy with the na
tional office and other chapters. 

Expansion 
Expansion remains conservative 

with emphasis being placed on 
groups that wish to contribute to 

the general welfare of KDR. A 
definite policy has been outlined 
by those entrusted with the future 
chapters of our fraternity. Psi 
Colony at Lycoming College, Wil
liamsport, Pa., is outstanding 
among the colonies, with the group 
contributing many ideas, and mak
ing definite advances in cementing 
their place on the campus. Its 
rapid progress and fiery spirit 
make it a sure bet for installation 
in the near future. A group in 
California is also nearing the stage 
of colony status. It was recom
mended that formal initiation be 
withheld until the installation of a 
colony. 

A session of informality prevailed 
at the picnic held Sunday following 
th e adjo11mment of the Conventiou. 

Penman Photo 
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Scholastic Progress 
Kappa Delta Rho has made 

progress scholastically in recent 
years as reports of the Scholarship 
Chairman, Dean Crosen, indicate. 
Some chapters · such as Epsilon, 
Iota, Kappa, Xi, and Upsilon have 
been consistently in the upper 
rank on their campuses. Recently 
Lambda, Nu, and Sigma have 
broken through the half-way mark 
and appear to be realizing the sat
isfaction that comes from effort 
well applied in the scholastic field. 

Incorporation 
Incorporation received a thor

ough search before the ·Convention 
voted unanimously to incorporate. 
It was pointed out that directors 
should have the protection that in
corporation would bring to a na
tional organization. However, the 
consensus of opinion seemed to 
favor a complete investigation of 
state laws before any final action. 
A committee appointed by the 
president will have charge of the 
investigation. 
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One of the highlights of the Con
vention was the appearance of Miss 
Carol Mitch ell, Sweetheart of Kappa 
Delta Rho for 1951, at the Convention 
banquet. After her gracious informal 
talk upon being introduced, it didn't 
take the delegates long to tende·r their 
programs for autographing. Miss 
KDR complied with a willingness that 
only brought more delegates and more 
programs. Miss Mitchell is a member 
of Pi Beta Phi and became mnner-up 
to Miss A m.e·rica for 1952. 

Fees Raised 
The Convention also voted to 

raise the initiation fee by $5, pres
ent pledges to be exempt from the 
increase. Included in the motion 
was the provision that initiates be 
exempt from national dues for the 
semester in which they are initiat
ed. National dues were also raised 
$1 a semester. 

Although the delegates pointed · 
out that college fees generally 
were nsmg, they were almost 
unanimously in favor of running 



the organization on a sound basis, 
since inflation had cut the pur
chasing power of our budget so 
much. With careful management 
the increase in fees is expected to 
relieve the pressure upon the bud
get by increased costs of materials 
and printing. 

Memorial Fund 
A Fund in memory of John Loy 

Blakeley were established by the 
convention to be used for exten
sion. Not to be confused with the 
Trust Fund set up for the main
tenance of the Quill and Scroll its 
principle and interest is to be used 
to relieve new chapters and col
onies of the financial strain they 
so often experience. A full report 
on the Fund will be given later in 
the Quill and Scroll telling alumni 
and actives how they may help in 
establishing the Fund. 

New Directors 
Three directors had their term 

of office run out in 1952. Alton 
R. Snyder, vice-president ; Harold 
H. Brelsford, Gordon Eldredge, 
and Dr. Robert G. Crosen, all were 
given a vote of thanks for their 
service as directors. 

The Convention nominated and 
elected three new directors, Joseph 
P. Porter, Beta '17; Dr. Robert G. 
Crosen, Rho Honorary; and Oscar 
L. Doud, Eta '22. Their term will 
run until 1958. To fill the unex
pired term of the late John L. 
Blakeley, Gorden Eldredge was 
elected. Alternate directorships 
will be filled by Ferd B. Ensinger, 
Alpha '45; George E. Shaw, Alpha 
'10; and C. Irving Carpenter, Iota 
'27. 

National Flag 
The Convention examined the 

policy of having chapters make up 
their own flags. A discussion re
sulted in a motion to have a stand
ard flag designed for all chapters, 
and that it be presented at the 
1954 convention for final approv. 

ecretary Pen man (left) presented 
th e scholarship trophies to Tom La 
Vaut, delegate fmm Upsilon chapter. 

al. The president was empowered 
to appoint the committee to carry 
out the wishes of the convention. 

50th Anniversary 
No regular convention is to be 

held during the year of the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of 
Kappa Delta Rho. Since 1905 saw 
just the preliminary meetings take 
place that resulted in the estab
lishment of KDR is was considered 
appropriate that the Golden Anni
versary be celebrated in 1956. A 
motion that it be held at Alpha 
Chapter, the mother chapter, was 
carried unanimously. Appropriate 
ceremonies will be planned to com
memorate the occasion. 

San Francisco 
Alumni Association 

meets 
WEDNESDAYS 

(12 noon) 
NEW DELMONICO 

RE TA RANT-UPSTAIRS 
DI I IG ROOM 

330 S TTER STREET 
AN FRANCI CO 
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'"TOAST TO OUR BROTHER'" 
SHOWN TO CONVENTION DELEGATES 

F RATERNITY FI LM 
PLANN ED TO ENHANCE 
PUBLIC RELA TIO NS 

"Toast to Our Brother," a new 
16mm twenty-five minute film in 
which a statue tells how he hap
pened, how he came to college, 
wondered what fraternities were, 
and in the next few years how he 
found the answer to his question, 
was shown as part of the 41st Con
vention at Theta Chapter House 
during the noon recess on Friday, 
June 20. In color, this new film is 
sponsored by the U.C.L.A. Inter
fraternity Council with the hope 
that it will serve as promotion in 
rushing and in explaining the fra
ternity system to parents and the 
general public. 

Fraternity and sorority chapters 
made their houses and members 
available for the production of the 
film . The quality of the musical 

·8 

score, dialogue, and special effects 
bring the film close to being a 
product of Hollywood studios. In 
order to add a great deal of punch, 
Joe E. Brown was invited and 
graciously consented to take a 
speaking part on behalf of the fra
ternity system. His lines are slant
ed especially towards the graduat
ing high school senior and the col 
lege freshman. 

It was the obvious need for a 
good fraternity promotional film 
that prompted p r o d u c e r Tom 
Graeff to choose his film subject. 
Hollywood has released several 
films dealing with fraternity life 
but in each case there has been the 
tendency to distort, to tell only a 
one-sided story and leave the audi
ence wondering-often with a bad 
taste in the mouth. "Toast to Our 
Brother" succeeds in telling the 
whole story in a humorous, realistic 
and entertaining way. In these days 



with a highly tense world situation 
many college freshman who know 
little about fraternities are likely 
to overlook them in an effort to 
concentrate on some other aspect 
of their college careers. ow more 
than ever it is the job of the fra
ternity to make the truth known
to demonstrate the great import
ance of the fraternity on the cam
pus-and the tremendous job the 
system undertakes in developing 
and training worthwhile citizens 
conscious of their obligations of 
working harmoniously together. 

In the past, rush booklets, fra
ternity newsletters, and sometimes 
freshman a semblies have sufficed 
to tell the story to the new stu
dent. "Toast to Our Brother" goes 
a step further in demonstrating in 
a most convincing way the need 
for careful consideration on the 
part of the student overlooking the 
part fraternity plays in the well 
rounded college education. 

An Experiment 

The film is new. The producer 
hopes that enough prints will soon 
be in the hands of organizations 
across the country where they may 
be made available for showings to 
high school seniors, college fre sh
men, civic organizations, and the 
general public. Then only will the 
far reaching purposes of the film 
be realized. 

"Toast to Our Brother" is an 
experiment in fraternity promo
tional work. Its ucce s will de
pend upon the reception given to 
the film by alumni group , and 
the support they provide for gen
eral viewing of it. 

(Rental fee to chapters and 
alumni group i $25 plu trans
portation both way from Cali
fornia for a one day stand. Any 
Kappa Delta Rho group interested 
in u ing the new film for ru hing 

or even for an alumni banquet or 
showing to high school seniors can 
obtain an order blank from the 
national office, 443 Grove Street, 
Rahway, N. J.) 

KDR's Make the 
Nations Headlines 

(Fro111 the Dere111ber I , 1951 issu e oj 
Til e Prot esla11/ ll'or/d, National Prat 
es/all/ 1/CwspajJer.) 

Columbus, Ohio-Thousands of 
Ohio's Protestant young people of 
high school age and up to 25 years 
jammed Memorial Hall here on 
t ~ov . 23, 24, and 25, for the first 
joint rally of ten leading denomi
nations sponsored by Ohio Chris
tian Youth Movement in ten year _ 
Participating groups were: A.M. E. 
Zion, Baptist, Community, Episco
pal, Evangelical and Reformed, 
Evangelical U n it e d Brethren, 
Methodist and Presbyterian. First
day registration exceeded 3,400. 
Governor Frank Lausche delivered 
the opening address. 

The Rev. J . Albert Clark, Co
lumbus, (Cornell '28), Director of 
Religious Education and Youth 
Work for the Ohio Council of 
C h u r c h e s since 1949, was in 
charge. The theme of the rally 
\\·as: 'God's Power-Our Strength.' 

(From Watertown Daily Times) 

Potsdam, June 2-Dr. Frederick 
W. Crumb, pres ident of the State 
Univer ity Teachers' College in 
this village, today was appointed 
chairman of the St. Lawrence 
County Eisenhower-for-president 
committee. 

. . _ The appointment of Dr. 
Crumb as St. Lawrence County 
chairman was made by New York 
headquarters of the Ei enhower 
organization. 
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ONE EXECUTIVE-SECRETARY RESIGNS; 
PENMAN RESIGNS 

Hugh S. Penman, executive
secretary of Kappa Delta Rho, re
signed his position on June 30 to 
take a position in the personnel 
division of the Defense Depart
ment in Washington, D. C. Hi~ 

resignation ended a very busy 
year as the executive head of the 
fraternity he joined at the Uni
versity of California in Berkeley. 
He was a member of Lambda 
Chapter, class of 1951. 

Brother Penman spent a busy 
year coordinating the chapters in 
a better spirit of brotherhood and 
chapter relations. He was well 
known throughout KDRdom by 
most of the actives, who received 
a lesson in inter-chapter relations 
every time Hugh came to visit. He 
was very much interested in the 
personal nature of a small frater
nity like Kappa Delta Rho, and 
preached that doctrine wherever 
he went. 

From all reports his new job 
takes up just as much of his time 
as KDR did. We are certain that 
he will fill it to perfection and 
that success will follow his efforts 
there as it did with Kappa Delta 
Rho. We all wish him every suc
cess in Washington and are sure 
that he will achieve it as one of 
the top KDR's. 

WOLFE A PPOI NTED 

by Fred Closs 
Donald C. Wolfe, Rho '25, KDR 

national editor . since 1945, · was 
named the Fraternity's new execu
tive-secretary-editor by the Board 

· of Directors in June. He succeeds 
Hugh S. Penman who retired to 
work -with the Intelligence depart
ment in Washington. 
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Don Wolfe 

In his new, full-time position, 
Wolfe will continue to edit The 
Quill and Scroll and other national 
publications, as well as assume the 
office and road responsibilities of 
the executive-secretary. The com
bined e x e c u t i v e and editorial 
offices will be located at 443 Grove 
Street, Rahway, N. J. 

Current holder of the highest 
honor in national fraternity jour
nalism, the presidency of the Col
lege Fraternity Editors' Associa
tion, Wolfe brings to his new job 
a distinguished record of service 
to KDR, the NIC, his college and 
community, as well as an intimate 
understanding of national and lo
cal education and fraternity con
ditions. Besides heading up The 
Quill and Scroll, he has been an 
active KDR convention partici
pant, and has served on numerous 
standing and special committees. 
He has made frequent chapter and 
colony visitations, has been work
ing to improve the fraternity's 



ANOTHER IS APPOINTED BY BOARD 
public relations program, and last 
year completed a mammoth job 
of compiling a new KDR Direc
tory. Since 1945, NIC work has 
al so claimed his time, and he is 
presently a member of the Nation
al Blood Bank Committee. 

In addition to all his KDR and 
NI•C responsibilities over the years, 
Wolfe maintained his full-time 
teaching and coaching at Perth 
Amboy, N. J ., High School, a posi
tion he now leaves after twenty
seven years of close relationship 
with the youth of his state. Ad
viser to the student newspaper, he 
served as New Jersey state direc
tor and on various committees 
with the National Association of 
Scholastic Journalism Directors. 

Three early years as football 
coach and nineteen as tennis men
tor also marked Wolfe's exper
ience at Perth Amboy. He retired 
from clay-court advising in 1947 
after directing the boys to the 
Eastern Interscholastic T e n n i s 
Championship in 1943. 

A native of Easton, Pa., Wolfe 
was graduated with highest honors 
from the Mining and Mechanical 
Institute at Freeland, Pa., and 
from Lafayette College in 1925 

• 

with a major in English and min
ors in journalism and history. A 
rl!al "BMOC," he played baseball 
and basketball for the Leopards, 
was managing editor of the cam
pus humor magazine, and held 
membership in numerous organi
zations, including the GleP. Club 
and the marching band. He has 
since done graduate study a.t both 
Rutgers and Columbia. 

Sharing Wolfe's challenge as 
new KDR secretary-editor are 
wife, Olga (Mrs. KDR), and off
spring, Bobby (Barbara-a 1952 
Indiana U. Graduate) and Billy . . 

An experienced educator, a 
recognized leader in interfratern
ity journalism and public rela
tions, and a man who combines 
maturity with a deeply felt appre
ciation of youth's problems and 
hopes-this is KDR's new execu
tive-secretary-editor. The Fratern
ity unites to congratulate him on 
his new post, to wish him God
speed, and to express confidence 
that the successes which he has 
achieved in the past, through loy
alty and devotion to fraternity, 
college and community, will con
tinue in the future, aiding KDR 
to grow in stature and in strength. 

JIM RITCH NEW FIELD SECRETARY 
Jim Ritch, new field secretary 

for the West Coast, appointed by 
the Board of Directors at their 
meeting in June, has already be
gun an ambitious program for the 
West Coast Chapters, especially 
along the line of publicity and 
public relations. He is presently 
completing a publicity brochure 
that will be distributed to all other 
chapters of Kappa Delta Rho along 
with the chapters he will visit this 
year. 

Twenty-one years of age, Jim is 
a senior at California majoring in 
business administration. His ex
perience out of the classroom 
since entering Cal in 1947 has 
been varied. With six years of ex
perience in the newspaper fi ~ld, he 
has edited three weeklies, on semi
weekly, and was a reporter for a 
semi-weekly. This summer he 
edited the Crockett ( Cal.) Amer
ican, a weekly. When he returns 
to school in t he fall he will again 
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Field Secretary 

J im Ritch 

take up hi police beat a a jour
neyman reporter for the Oakland 
Tribune. He ha even broken into 
the public relation field of polit-
i al campaign , but claim hi 
record i only .333 or one won 
and two lo t . 

He ha a B chola tic average, 
and i rather undecided a to 
wh her or not law chool will be 
hi lot after al. He hold a sec
ond lieutenant' commi · ion in the 
Army Re n ·e through hi work 
in ROT but doe n't expect to ee 
active duty until after hi grad
uation. 

Plan for the y ar are th be t 
ev r outlined for the We t Goa t. 
A clo er coordination of the three 
We t oa t hapter , a more am
bitiou public relation program, a 
well-plann d program for the re-

ional onference and a wider ob
ervance of Founde1 - Day ar 
ome of the proj ct he ha et up 

for the yea1·. Kappa Delta Rho i 
indeed fortunate in ha\·ing uch a 
12 

rgy to run it · affair: 
·t. Jim Ritch hru all 

mi chief.' 
Brad! y 

Young Editor 

LIFE magazine wh n he wa ele
Yated to that po. ition in the d -
pa1tm nt of ci nee and m dicine. 
He ha b en a r porter in the ci
en e departm nt of LIFE inc hi 
graduation. H ha al ·o di tin
gui h d him If a. a beauty judge, 

on the committee that cho e 
arol }litchell as the fir t and 

illu triou weetheart of Kappa 
Delta Rho for 1951. 



ACROSS THE EDITOR•s DESK 

ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
Democracy ca n only be dem-

ocracy in a real sense i[ there 
is a free exchange of ideas a nd 
opinions. Di scuss ions on all sub · 
jccts uppl y the life blood that 
will make democracy grow. It 
is disturbing to note tha t rc
su-aints arc being placed on col
lege and university students 1n 
many pla ces in the realm o( 
free di scussion . 

It is encourag ing to note also 
that the la tional Council of 
J cw i h Women have recognized 
this problem in promoting a 
nationwide essay contes t on 
"'The Meaning of Academic 
Freedom". It opens September 
15, 1952 a nd closes December 
31, 1952. Maximum length is 
2500 words. It is open only to 
seniors in college (class of J 953) 
and the prizes in themselves, 
, 2,500 for first, should be at· 
tractive. \1\Tc think that ome 
enwr of Kappa Delta Rh o 

might be ufficicntl y intere ted 
to enter. 

Kappa Delta Rho sta nd for 
a adem i freedom and the free 
ex hange of ideas. It heartily 
endor e thi contest and en· 
courage tho e with idea on the 
ubj ect, and the writing ability 

to ex pres them elves, to enter. 
Folders on rule , crtifica te of 
author hip and po ter a r e 
available in your national of
fi e or your collerre adm ini tra-

tion offi ce. We shall be glad to 
furni h KDR seniors with all 
the necessary details for enter
ing this worth-while contest. 

NATIONAL 
LEGISLATION 

Consuls and Directors are re
ques ted to pay particular at
tention to the copy of the min
utes of the 1952 Convention. 
Copies have been distributed to 
all chapter delega tes and t6 all 
members of the Board of Di
rectors. 

Considerable misunderstand
ing resulted from the fact that 
sufficient notice was not given to 
the minutes of the 1950 Conven
tion. Consuls should p lan to 
have at leas t a full meeting in 
charge o[ the delega te to the 
nation a 1 convention . They 
sho uld see that a complete re
port is made to all members at 
the meeting, and tha t all ques
tions concerning· legisla tion are 
answered and understood . 

Legisla tion concerning clu es 
and initiations was pas cd at the 
June Convention. It is more 
than vital that all members be 
given a full report oi1 thi legis
la tion so tha t when the house 
bill comes due every member 
will understand ju t why it is 
hi gher. 

R epeated noti e of the lcgi la
tion pa eel by the last Conven
tion will be given in The Sen
tr . It shou ld be read carefull . 
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Beta Chapter 
Moves Back To 
Highland Road 

Beta Chapter at ·Cornell Univer
sity moved back to Highland Road 
on July 1. The new home at 312 
is just one door north of the old 
KDR house which was sold when 
the chapter went inactive during 
World War II. Its acquisition puts 
Beta in a much better position on 
the Cornell campus, and the rush
ing picture should be much bright
er with a newly-furnished house. 

Of tile construction, the new 
house has tan stucco on the out
side and is ornamented with green 
shutters. Heat is furnished by a 
gas furnace. 

The grounds provide a large 
parking area and plenty of room 
for recreation. Measuring 370 
feet by 400 feet it has a gradual 
slope, but the land is smooth a_nd 
(the pledges hope) easy to mam
tain. 
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R ecently Pu,-chased House at 312 
Highland Road, Ithaca. 

Although it is not quite as large 
as the old house it will accomo
date 18-20 members comfortably. 
The den and the living room are 
equipped with fireplaces. Both the 
living room and the dining room, 
the latter seating 40, open into a 
glassed-in porch. The large porch 
which is heated is ideal for parties 
or relaxation. 

The second floor includes three 
very large rooms and two medium 
sized rooms with an ample supply 
of built-in storage. There are two 
baths on this floor and one on the 
third, as well as a lavatory on the 
first. Two large rooms on the third 
floor will accomodate 24 men in 
a double-decker dormitory, very 
similar to the one at 306. 

Changes Made 

Changes in plumbing and wir
ing were made during the summer 
so that Beta's new home is ex-



pected to be ready for actives and 
alumni alike with the opening of 
the fall term. Complete furnishing 
from cellar to attic will be made 
and at last report Pete Powell, the 
treasurer, was hoping that some 
KDR could give the house a good 
deal on furniture and household 
equipment. Beta wants to stretch 
their dollars the same as the rest 
of us. 

The KDR house at Cornell does 
not compare in size with most of 

TREASURER MARRIES 
COLBY GRADUATE 

Donald G. Leach, treasurer of 
Kappa Delta Rho, and Miss Joan 
Carol Gridley were married in the 
Calvary Episcopal Church, Sum
mit, N. J. on December 29, 1951. 
A reception in the parish house 
following the ceremony wa at
tended by several KDR's who were 
there to give the bride and groom 
a real fraternity send-off. 

Mrs. Leach is a graduate of 
Summit High School and graduat-

• 

the fraternities on campus. It is 
a typical KDR house, however, for 
actives and alumni instrumental 
in its acquisition agree that a 
small fraternity has something to 
offer that the large one is not able 
to offer. It should interest the 
type of college man who places 
closely-knit fraternity relations 
ahead of size and t hat is the type 
of student Beta wants as a mem
ber. They are optimistic that he 
will not be hard to get . 

ed from Colby in June. Don, pres
ent treasurer and member of the 
Board of Directors, is associated 
with the Keyes Fibre Company of 
Waterville. 

Members of Kappa Delta Rho 
attending included Warren Wag
ner, Gamma '43, Bernhard Priem
er, Iota '28 and member of the 
Board of Directors, Frederic .Closs, 
Rho '51 and Expansion Director, 
and Don Wolfe, Rho '25 and na
tional editor. Mrs. Priemer and 
Mrs. Wolfe also attended. 

TOME, JOHNSTOW N 
PASTOR MARRIES 
MISS OBERDICK 

Richard L. Tome, Pi '48, assist
ant pastor of the First Lutheran 
Church of Johnstown, Pa., and 
Miss Bette-Jayne Oberdick an
nounce their marriage in the Im
manuel Lutheran Church, Man
chester, Md. Miss Oberdick is a 
graduate of State Teachers' Col
lege, West Chester, '48, and is a 
kindergarten teacher in the Hart
ley School, York, Pa. Dick, a for
mer consul of Pi Chapter, grad
uated from the Lutheran Theolog
ical Seminary, Gettysburg, in 
1951, before taking over his pres
ent pastorate in June 1951. 
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(!Cbapter ~ternal 
John C. Reed, Zeta ~28 

John C. Reed, Penn State '28, 
vice-president, research, of Amer
ican Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corporation died June 14 in Louis
ville, Ky., after a brief illness. He 
was 50 years of age. 

Mr. Reed held important posi
tions in both manufacturing and 
research operations during his 
career with American-Standard. 
The new consolidated plumbing 
and heating research laboratories 
soon to be officially opened in 
Louisville were constructed under 
his supervision. 

Mr. Reed was born in Glenfield, 
Pa., on May 20, 1902. He was 
graduated from Pennsylvania State 
College with a degree in mining 
engineeering. Following his grad
uation he joined the Vesta Coal 
Company as a mining engineer. 

In 1929 Mr. Reed began his 
association with American-Stand
ard as a metallurgist in the Re
search Department. He later was 
named brass engineer in the Louis
ville plant and subsequently served 
as production engineer in the 
firm's g·eneral manufacturing de
partment. 

Mr. Reed was named manager 
of the Research Department in 
1946 and served in that position 
until he was elected v ice-presi
dent, research in April, 1951. It 
was during Mr. Reed's tenure as 
Research Department head that 
the heating laboratory, formerly 
located in Yonkers, N. Y., and the 
plumbing laboratory, formerly on 
the Louisville plant grounds, were 
consolidated into the modern, new 
laboratory in Louisville. 

Besides Kappa Delta Rho, he 
was a member of the American 
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John € . Reed 

Chemical Society, American Insti
tute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers, American Society of 
Heating and Ventilating Engi
neers, American Society of Me
chanical Engineers and American 
Society of Sanitary Engineers. 

He also held membership in the 
Metropolitan and Engineers Clubs 
in New York and the Duquesne 
Club in Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Reed is survived by his 
widow, the former Elizabeth Jane 
Moorman; and two sister s, Mrs. R. 
Laird Auchmuty of Pittsburgh and 
Mrs. William C. Lepper of But
ler, Pennsylvania. 

W. Malcolm Brady, Beta '19 
W. Malcolm Brady, Beta '19, 

died in July 1950. He was, at the 
time of his death, vice-president of 
Burlington Mills, 350 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City. No further 
information of his death is avail
able at this time. 
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KL\P ALUMNI and ACTIVES 
O rder Your Jewelry Direct from This Page 

KAPPA DELTA RHO 
Official Badge Price List 

REG ULATION 
C l'own Set \\' hol e P ea r l De lta S 12.GO 
C rown Set 'Vh o le Pea rl D e lt a. 

Gar·nct Points ......... . 
C rown Set \\' h ole Pea rl De lta, 

Ruby Points .... . .. . . . 
C rown S e t \\'hoi C' P ca!'l De l ta. 

Diamond Points 
C r·o wn Set \\'ho;c P ea rl De l ta. 

Diamond Poin ts, D i amond in 
Cen ter o[ Delta 

C l'own Set \\'hol e P ea rl De lta, 
Ruby Points. Di:\mond in 
Center o[ Del ta 

C rown Set \\' ho le Pearl De lta, 
R'..tb.r Points, Ti u by in Cen
ter or Del ta .. 

F ull D ian101Hl Delt n .. 
F ul l Diamond Del t a with Dia

m ond in Center of Delta 
GUAnO PIN PnTCES 

12.'>0 

13. "j";) 

3 ~> .00 

45 .00 

27.:.0 

15.GO 
100.00 

11 5.00 

Singl e Doub le 
Letter L e tte r· 

PJ;1 in ..... . .. $ 2.25 $ 3. 50 
C 1·ow n Set P ea rl 6. 50 ll. JO 

COAT-OF-ARM S GUAnDS 
Miniature, Yell ow Gold ...... $ 2. 7:i 
Scarf Size. Y e ll ow Go ld 3.2;; 

S l STEn PINS 
C rown Set ' Vh o le P ea rl Delta. 

Ga rn et Points $ S. 75 
Crow n Set Whol e P ea rl De l ta, 

R u by Points .. 
C ruwn Set " Thol e Pt>arl De l ta. 

R u by Points. lluhy Cente r 
of Delta ..... .. . 

("rown Set D ia m ond Del ta 
C rown Set D ia n1ond De l ta. 

D iamon d Cen ter 
Ch ased Kappa a n d Rho. Regu-

l'ttion Badge ... $1.50 
S ister P in . .... . ....... $1.00 

P ledge Button s , eac- h $ 
Recog ni tion Button 

'Monogram Gold Fi ii C'd. e:u· h 
Miniature Coat-of-a rms. Gold. 

0.50 

0. 75 
70.00 

7;;. oo 

ext r a 
ext r:1. 

.50 

1.2:) 

eac h . . . . . . 1.00 
:1\Iiniat ur·e Coat-of-arms. Sil-

,·er, eac h . . . . , ., 
J eweled badges n1ay be engrax d 

at no ex tra c h arge, proYiding a d e
posit of at least o n e-t hird of total 
a mount accompa nies t h e order. In
st ru ct ions for e ng r-a\' ing s h ou ld be 
e learly p rint ed . C h ec l< a ll n a m es a nd 
cl:1tes ca refull y. 

Prope r officia l r·c lease mus t accom
pany yo u r order to a,·o id delay in 
deli ve r y. 

Be s ur·e to m e ntion t h e nam e of 
yo ur· C h ap ter w h en orde rin g a g uard 
for· yo u r pi n . 

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 20% FEDERAL EXCrSE 
TAX AND TO STATE SALE S OR USE TAXES WHEREVER 

SUC H TATE TAXES ARE IN E l-'FEf'T. 

BURR , PATTERSON AULD 
Send for Y our FREE Persona l Copy of " Th e Gift PamdP" 

P uB LI SH ED Exc L SIVELY BY Yo u R OFF ICIAL .J EWELERS 

co. 

ROOSEVELT PARK o DETR OIT 16, i\f i CHIGAN 
America's Oldest-and 1\lfos t ProgrPssive-Fratern it y j ewelers 


